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The Story of a FTPr Girl.
Everybody heard of Isabella, the

famous flower girl of the Jockey Club
in Pari, and many readers must re--

M

crime and promises to prevent fcthter oat-breaks.- .....

A maw meeting of thirty thou-
sand irishmen Was held in Hyde Park, London,
and resolutions demanding the release of the
Fenian prisoners were passed.

Stacy Alkiftrtta, of iterant Holly, X.
slipped on the ice, and the contents of a gun

carried killed him instantly Mrs. Otten--
dorfer, proprietress of the New York Stoats
Ztitung, meditates the founding of a borne

Astoria for aged persons .H. L. Bate-ma- n,

the well-kno- American theatrical
manager, died in Londeu. On Saturday,
while some fifty persons, and several teams

Si

SWVf !

lit. J. mntcr's Caliromia Yin.
ar iJltters arc a purclj VcgetaUe

preparation, mada cbiefly from tbo na-u-Ve

herba found on tho lower ranges of
tbo Bierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal properties of wii'icb
sro extracted therefrorr. witbout tho use
of Alcohol. Tho question U alriiost
dailj Mied, What Is the cause of the
unparalleled anccess of Vinegak Brr-Ttx&- V

Our anawer Is, that they remove
tha causa of disease, and the patient re.
covers his health. Ther are t'.e reai
Uaod purifier and a life-givi- ng principle,
h perfect Renovator and Invibrator
tf the system. Never before in the
listarj of tha irorid has a rneoicice bea
SOtopoonaed posseMiag the retnarVab!
nalitia of Yiskoab Bimas in healic? the

lick of every disease man is heir to. Thy
re fcntla Purgative as veil as a Tonic,

felisving Congestion or Infitxrimalion
tae Liver sua Visceral Organs, ia Hiiioat

The nroDertles of Dr. Waixxxt
v nrxxiAKBlTTKis are Aperient, Diarboretia,
(rirAirAaUve, Katritioui, Laxative, Diuretic,
gedatira, Counter-IrriUn- t, Sudorific, Allrv
ttra. sod Anti-Biliou- a.
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SOLD ON TRIAL.
TUB YORK MANUFAC-
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BiMi t taTIT, SkafUac.
aad ail kiada ! Mill Uart. an
rllia tbo BomxuF.E TrarKWint Villi. TUT CXZATLT.
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A HEW FEATURE.
To tha 3,000 rtxrrraATTOaa' hwwtefora t Wabatart

TJoabndced wo oat recently aKJa low pawa oc

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS,
en$TAvd exprelj for tb work, at Urf axpecaa.

CVThe-Aathoril- r or Everybody
'PROOF-Q- O T

Tha, aalea of Wrbofw' DkVarw throMkowJ tha
Cnnnt ry n 173 wetw 30 lima aa lartw aa Um aaiva
otbT Dietiuaarw. la proof of Una wa will aaad to Ul
jxrinn. on anpuoatfcin, tha imumw i imwu
BookaelWn hrm wreryarctinno tbenmtit. PtJbbmbmS
by O. Oi C. .MtKtUA.11, Hprimtfakl. Maaa.

Fn.ily mad wmtw--l :cht wih GUawa' Slata Palat,
whict) Mvr rmhinjt'iaK.cootaina tar. I eitramal
ebrap. rrwrtlrally tira proof. wry rnawteBtal,
and indorted by Poblio ImUtatma.
and laadinic men ta all avrttoaa. Krud tmr UkCirrnlar of llotwr ntfwwo. sad fitll rutiralm,
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THE BEST
Prairie Lands
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Tie Bsrisloa & Missul EiTer B. S. Co.

Oa Tea Yea.iV Credit at O per eat. Iatereat.
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Kor eircalara that wOl deaerfba fuCr tbeaa laada.aad tba terms of aala, apply ta or addraaa.
LAND COM.MlSSIONEn,

Barllnatnn. Iowa. fw Iowa Ixnda, -
or U.ic .l . b . for Nruk Laad.

VV 1 la.ul. Haadaoma. Chaap. fWlawray- -
A nut cluRm. Alan.

BOOR NirY MAfS, CHARTS. Etc.
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prioaa Mm aa Kaw York. Raad
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rr Mr. strnhooM of Salt LaVa City. tfSrrmn thm ,. of a llaraMS H i fnMlL labodoctioa bf Mra. Ktawa. TVia atorr aTa
woman axprricnra Uyi bar Ota "kiiUem aja.T
inrtcriea,accrctd(Mas.ctc.e tha X nraiiaiaa .
"wtde-awaJc- m aoniw am Om." BiixaA Paraaad Good, it ta tha ar aav book nlidaMrorrrMcws with rood thmp for aU. It ia popakr rarrvLare, with arrrrbodr. nd ooUrlU all other booaa Mra1a. Miaatcr u? tri tum Casiacat womaaen dorr iL Ervryhodr nu it i ao4 areata era aaKisa

from ! to SO a dir f filti ff inn if 7lj im ai.jjjwant SJJO mo- - tru.tv acrnu M)W-a- nof voom. talJ mail OatrH Prrr to thow wNo ciiriu. T
panphieta with full partieaUf. Wm. rte. arf frmt iimk.
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ItaaU ta arvrr akotloa 4U 8 8 . j tba bodr rauialnc Raa-tor-a

aadar tSa bardaataiaretao or it atrala
w'aK

Elastic Truss Co.,
Na. GS3 Braadway, N. y. city.

aBdjbmalL Call or ared for Ctrealar. aad ba aarad.
W drra.. Hnsaoa a Co.. fortlaad. Ma.
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Ytheeicr Ss Wilson's Sewing rJTA

We cahjalletitooa to Ike Wheeler &
Xvi!soii in our columns.
This well known company has the most
advantageous facilities for supplying the
public with sewing machines, on as favor-
able terms as the business trill allow. I
They warrant ajl theif work, and it is a
matter importance to the purchaser to
deal with a company whose position and
permanence give assurance that their
guaranty will lie fulfilled. They have
agencies and offices throughout the civil-
ized world, for furnishing needles, thread
and other necessary supplies, and have
an established reputation for reliability
and fair dealing.

The First to Die.
A small party of hunters, accompanied

by a Swedish doctor named Menander,
m northwestern Alaska, numbering in all
nine persons, were lately overtaken by a
blinding storm, and remained so long
exposed that five out of the nine per
ished, being actually frozen to death,
and among them was the doctor. During
most of the time Menander. knowing
well the deceptions of a rigorous climate,
cheered on the little partv. and. in defi
ance of the inevitable lassitude which
overcomes people under such circum
stances, made the men keep moving.

hu'jciu oiii uuhu wiAi ixie, ue gam
to nis comrades, and whoever sleeps
will perish." The poor doctor spoke as
a well-inform- ed and scientific student :
1 L 1 t A 11 . ...
uui., uiai : at, tne same lime ne lelt as a
man, and, in spite of the remonstrances
of those whom he had instructed and
alarmed, he was the first to lie down and

'die!

auo jriuuu-xiar- p ijaDinet urgan is a
new invention, combining three and
one-ha- lf octaves of a pianoforte, or of
an instrument with tones between those
oi tne piano and the harp with
the organ. It is a beautiful instrument,
costing but little more than the ortran.Tl, TIT L TT 1j.no luiwuu a. xiamiin urgan uo. are
not able to manufacture it raoidlv. . J1-- X. 1 1 1 -euuugu io supply uie uemand.

The Wicked Pickerel. The fish
commissioners of Minnesota do not like
the pickerel. They say he occupies the
room of better fish, and the sooner he
vacates Minnesota waters the better.
They recommend that the pickerel be
outlawed, as he " revels in the destruc- -

" V umci nan, uuu is lnsuncuveiv a
cannibal. The only redeeming quality
ne seems to nave is the remarkable
iacuity witn wluch he eats his fellow
pickerel."

A Few Words to Feeble and Delicate
Women.

By II. V. Pierce, M. D., of the World's Dia--
xxnwmug ium you are subject to a greatamount of suffering, that delicacy on your parthas a strong tendency to prolong, and thelonger it la neglected the more you have to en-dure and the mora diffimilt f .n

becomes, I, as a physician, who is daily con-sulted by scores of your eex, desire to eay toyon that I am constantly meeting with rw
who have been treated for their ailments formonths wrthout being benefited in the least,SZSKatake another dose of meJlicijSf nZ b SSSrJS
by any farther treatment. They had ratherdio and have their sufferings ended than tohve and suffer as they have. They eay theyare worn out by suffering and are onlvmadaworse Dy treatment. Of anvthing more dis--

wo ccrtauuy cannot conceive, andwere there no more successful mode of treatingsucn ouncuities than that, the principles ofwhich teach the reducing and depleting of thevital forces of the system, when the indicationsdictate a treatment direcr.lv rh
one adopted for them, their cases would be de-plorable indeed, But, lady sufferers, there is abetter and far more successful plan of treat-ment for you : one mnm in i.-- i

Maws and .requirementH of
harsh, irritating cansUc treatment and Btrong
medicines which will never cure yon. If youwould use rational means, such as commonsense should dictate to every intelligent lady,take such medicines as embody the very bestinvigorating
......

tonics and nervines, compounded
icicieuce ro yonr delicate system.

I'f.' vvumuuuuu you WUl DDU in BIT
1 a 1 -- "i'"uu, wmca nas received the
;;J'1UCCL, F""e irom tnonsands of your sex.

uico PHia seuBauons causingyou to feel scarcely able to be on your feet orascend a night of stairs ? tba.
that is napping from your systems all your for-mer elasticity, and driving the blood from yonrcheeks; that continual strain upon your vital
iwrcct, um renders you irritable and fretful,may all be overcome and subdnivl lw .
severing use of that marvelous remedy. Irregu-
larities and obstructions to the proper work- -

5 or.yY system are relieved by this
"u "e means, while periodical pains.

uie existence oi which ia a eure indicatiou ofsenous disease that Bhould not be neclected.reaouy yiew to it, and if its use is kept up for areasonable length of time the special cause ofthese pains is permanentlv removed. Furtberlight on these subjects may be obtained frommy pamphlet on diseases peculiar to your sex
TL-wf-

P
,two. tmp8. My Favorite

"iii'iiiuu in boiu Dy aruggists. Com.

If you want the best Elastic Truss for rup-ture, write to Pomeroyi Co., 744B'dway, N. Y.
Com.

Bttknett's Cocoaute is the best andcheapest hair dressing in the world. Coin.

EiiECTBicm is Life. All nervous dis-
orders, chronic diseases of the chest, Lead,liver, stomach, kidneys and blood, aches andpains, nervons and general debility, etaquickl;fcured after drugs fail by wearing ToltaElectric Belts and Bands. Valuable book free,by Tolta Belt Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Com.

Deaths by Coxsumftiox. It is esti-
mated that 100,000 die yearly in the Unitedbtatee with consumption. When conpumptionfirst appears there is pain In the chest andoppression, attended with difficulty of breath-
ing, j Soon there will be a cough, if this irrita-2-5

?? ot ,beled, and the effort to raise winstill aid fuel to the fire. Allen's Lung Balsamwill at once allay the pain and irritated parts,stop i the cough, and prtTeut what would beconsumption. . It is making cures of diseasedlungs which were considered incurable. Foreale by all medicine dealers. Com.

More than fifty years have elapsed
since Johnson's Anodyne Liniment was first in-rent-ed,

during which time hundreds of thou-sands have been benefitted by its use. Proba-bly no article ever became so universally popu-
lar with all ciaseea as Johnson's Anodyne Lini-ten- L

Com.

Pills which contain antimony, quinine
and calomel, should be avoided, as severegnping pains would be their only result. Thesafest, surest, and beet pill are Parsons'rurgciive or Anti-Bilio- us Pills. Com.

ForxD at Last ! A remedy that notonly relieves but cure eocsumption, as well ascoughis colds, bronchitis, bore throat, influ-enza, etc The remedy tn which we allude isf Wild Cherrv. preparedby Seth v. Fowls A Sons, Boston. Fifty centand one dollar a bottle, Urge bottles much thecheaper. Com.

&.000 To Grra Away. A RJO Gold Watch arat fraa taTiPTP0,00 rscalpt of Ifjcu, aad ataaip. Ad'aW. J
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H00 bold twniUZand Maatal Oraaaarata. aaeh aa vara hat baadrad

Tv-- nrrrr atwptto- -
Ba 553, w Yark Otr.

KVA pallrta Aarat a. g5 arauUdMuHts.

GENTS WANTED. Maa aa
. at ik. or Slna to.' - -

Common to Good TexAiu 0X&
Milch Cowa MOO pv 00
Hog Lire

Drened. It '!shi.... ...............I.. :.;u.:.
Uratji.;,..'. 08 (4 oix
Cotton Middling 1-- S4 1X

"lour Extra Western. . til liSN
State Extra S IS (4 i M

Wheat Red Western. 1 ST t I l
No. J SpriBfc 1 IT 44 1 l'H

Rj- - State 1 20 S
Barter State 1 00 4 1 01
Barter Malt 1
Oats Mixed Western
Corn Mixed Western 8a (4 SS
Hsv. trewt .. 50 ft 1 10
Straw, per ewt. ............ 55 85
Hora. ttti - Ida 04 IS
Pork ifeca so ss n M
Lard.... , 14 m ii
Flab Macktre No. 1, new ....13 CO (41100

No. a, new 10 0--J 10 M
Dry Cod, per cwt C 00 6 60
Herring. Scalrd, per box. . . 31 (4 40

Petroleum CruJf iTg,Q't)t KeftnrU, 14
Wool California ricrw., U A Si

Texia ,4 83X14
Auuraliin 4te..4d.

Batter 8Ute 24 4 3J
Western Dairy 11 (4 13
Western Yellow 30 (4 21
Western OrdiMry 17 4 17
renasylvauu line......... 23 4 3S

Cheese Rtste Factory 17 H 17
HU bkiaimeil OS C4 11
Western 13 (4 14.W

Eggs State S3 (4 40
A1.BAST.

Wheat 1 33 1 53
Rye State 8S i4 87
Corn Mixed 84 (4 86
Barley State 1 IS 1 IS
Oata State 64 (4 67

BUFFALO.
Flour 5 00 a T 00
Wheat So. 3 Spring 1 05 W 1 71
Corn Mixed 76 (4 77
Oats.... 63 (4 63
Kye 7V4 9:X
Barley 1 C64 1 S3

BALTIMORE.
Cotton Ixw Middling IS 16
iiour rtra 7 01 4 7 00
Wheat Bed Western 1 36 (4 I 26
Bye 1 CO (4 1 03
Corn Yellow.. 81 4 81
Oata Mixed 66 4 66
Petroleum 07i( . 07JW

PHILADELPHIA
Floor Pennsylvania Extra 5 23 (a e oo
Wheat Wetsteru UeJ 1 24 (4 1U
Rye 9 J (4 91
Corn iellow..... . 83 (4 83

Mixed 83 4 83
Oate Mixed 61 ( 67
Petroleum Crude., a0i,10i Beflned, 14

WHEELER & WILSON'S
i

Eotary-Hoo- k Lockstitch

SEVIfIGIflAS.
MOIU3 TTXAJNT

1,000,000
OT THEIB

FftMILY

iisr use.
A QUARTER of a CENTURY'S

Trial has Demonstrated
their Superiority.

" WHEELER & WILSON'S XEW NO.
6 MACHINE murf ctcntvudly supersede all
others now run with which it comes in compct&ion.
We recommend far it the highest award which it
is in Vie power of the Institute to bestow" From
the unanimous Keport of the five Judges
of the Amerlcan Institute., ew York, 1874.

The Board of Managers unanimously an.
proved the report, and recommended for this
machine the Gold Medal of ihe Institute.

The Board of Direction unaninioaslv'nrv- -

praved this recommendation, and awarded
the Gold Medal to Wheeler .& Wilson, the
only gold medal awarded for a Sewing
Machine by the American Institute for
many years.

The Austrian Official Report of the Henna
rposilion pronounced it "the marvel of the

Erposilion," and added, "this universal machine
sews the heaviest leather harness and the fined.
gauze with a truly pearl stitch."

lite Grand Medal of Prowess was awarded
for it.

"What the Leadins Manufictnrem of
Boots and Shoes say of

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW NO. 6
Sewing jVHachine.

, We, manufacturers of boots and shoes
are usin Wheeler & Wilson's New No. 6
Sewing Machine in all kinds of stitching
on our work, and confidently believe that it !

will Hupcrwde all others in this branch of
manufactures, for the following reasons :

nuiK uuue uj mi.s maenme issuperior to that of any other in rariefy,
atiiount, excellence and beauty.

2. This machine is more durable than an
other of its class, requiring much less outlay !

auu KIKKUt tlf pui lt.
3. It does the eoiding or staying of button

holes in a most elegant and aubhtantial man-
ner, without the expense of royalty.

In short, becaum: by the use of this ma-
chine we can turu out superior work at lets
corf than with any other.

. Sispied by many.Clt n fast superseding all other ma-
chines for leather work.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW IM O . 7
Xachino, .

now for the first time introduced to thepublic, ranks in excellence with their fam-ous 2so. 6 Machine, but has some modifica-adaptin- g
it to apecisl classes of work.The Tailor will find it as well uited to hiswork as m No. 6 to leather work. It mightproperly be termed the Tailor's Machine.

Send for Circular to

Wheeler & Wilson LTfg Co.,

Street, New York.

200 rxiir-iaioiTV- i
VO.. Baa

MONEY . Tata aoaarry ttaa atmary forrrdy fc, Workinavaaa.

T aT TCT fad all ; ajid thaa bankbow ta aA H. Jarttha

Interesting Items from Home, and
: Abroad,

The inland of Mackinac, in Lftktt Michigan,
which heretofore bM lefen held as a military
reeerratiou, is to be set apart for a nation
park, with tho exception of Fort Mackinaw and
grounds.. ....The insurgents in Cuba have he

succeeded in deMn$ing a number of finersugar
plantations...... A company of United States
Cavalry is ordered to start from Fort Laramie at
as Boon as the weather will permit, with in
structions to bring in all the miners reported
to be in the Bleck Hilte Oil was struck at

depth of C51 fett on a farm
'
at Warren, Pa., ;

:

recently. This etrike develops an entirely new
belt of oil territory The Berlin papers
have notified persons intending to send articles
to the Philadelphia Centennial exhibition that
if they should become bankrupt their goods
will be liable to seizure .... A frightful tornado
passed over I&ienza, Miss., doi g a vast amount
of damage. ... . Of the five Councilors-ele- ct in
New Hampshire, two are Republicans and three
are Democrats. The State Senate stands five
Republicans and five Democrats, with no choice
in districts two and four. The House of Repre-
sentatives will stand 192 Republicans ancLlSl
Democrats. Two Democrats and OBtTlTepubii-ca- n

were elected to Congress .... In New Jersey
three men were killed on different railroads
within fifteen minutes of each other.

A fearful tornado passed over the lower part
of Richmond, 8. C. One house was blown
down, and two persons killed and several badly
jijured. Trees were torn up and twisted.
In tho New York Legislature a bill was intro-
duced to authorize the New York State Grange
of the Patrons of Husbandry1 to organize an
insurance company. The object of the com-
pany would be to ieeue policies for the purpose
of mutual insurance against loss or damage by
fire or lightning . .The vote by which the
motion in the United States Senate to postpone
the Pinchback matter until December was
thirty-thre- e for to thirty against it . . ..A reso-
lution beford the New York Senate to adjourn
oh St. Patrick's day received ten votes out of
twenty-eig- ht The Mark Lane Express, in
its weekly review of the breadstuff's market,
says that the long winter has made a backward
season, though all accounts agree that the
young wheat has paseed its trials success-
fully. Most of the European markets show a
rise in prices of from one to two shillings
A dispatch from Washington says the postma-

ster-general will not enforce the new postal
law so far as its provisions on transient mail
matter are concerned for the present .The
statement made that goods sent to the Phila-
delphia Centennial exhibition are liable to
seizure to meet the demands of the commis
sioner's creditors, is officially denied by Hon.
Alfred T. Goshorn, director general.

The Lincolnshire handicap, run at Lincoln,
England, was won by The Gunner. The
favorite was badly beaten.... The ice-gor-ge

at Port Jervia was swept out by a freshet
which overflowed the town, causing a damage
of 50,000, and carrying away two bridges, one
a railway bridge valued at $140,000, and another
a suspension bridge worth $40,000 The
Emma iilver Mining Company has been ordered
to file a bond, to cover costs in its suit for the
recovery of $5,000,000, by Judge Donohue, of
the New York supreme court Messrs,
Siordet& Co., well-know-n London merchants,
have suspended payment. Their liabilities are
stated at $2,000,000. . . i..The New York Assem-
bly passed the bill protecting incorporated
banks by a vote of sixty-si- x yeas to forty nays.
A Camden (N. J.) school teacher was arrested
and put under bonds for whipping a scholar.

- We have further reports of Iobs of life in
Utah by snow slides The old man arrested
in Arizona opnfeBses that he i8 John Bender.
lie denies committing the Kansas murders,
Dut Bays-ma- c joun ana A.ate, nis son and
daughter, diX He says he separated from
them in Texas, where they all went to from
Kansas, and came to New Mexico and subse
quently to Arizona. John, Kate, and the old
woman were together when he lef i them.

. Ten convicts, employed in making bricks at
Little Hock, Ark., overpowered their guard and
escaped. One of the convicts was killed by a
guard. All except two were recaptured.
The grand national steeplechase was run in
England and won by Pathfinder. . . .The United
States Senate, in executive seesion, ratified the
Hawaiian reciprocity treaty by a yote of fifty
one to twelve '.The Canadian government
will not impose a duty of ten per cent, on tea
coming from the United States. . . ...The North
Carolina House of Representatives passed the
Senate bill calling a constitutional convention
to Le held on the 6th of September next, and
the bill is now a law...... In the Cincinnati
Itepuolican convention John Robinson, the
well-know- n circus proprietor, was unamimousl
nominated for Mayor . . . . .The failure in Lon
don of the General South American Banking
Company is announced. The liabilities are
estimated at $1,500,000. . . . . .Charley Smith, of
Greenville, an employee of the New Jersey
Central railroad, awoke to find that himself and
family had been chloroformed and robbed of
nearly all their wearing appareL a gold watch
and chain, and about $75 in money.

Mason, arrested in New York charged with
passing counterfeit money, was one'of sixteen
men who conspired to kipnap President Lin
coin and Secretary Seward from Washington to
Richmond. The plot was discovered and he
was sentenced to be imprisoned for life in the
Columbus penitentiary. He was pardoned on
condition that he should quit the United States
and never returu .In a case in Wellington
a colored man who was not allowed a ehave in
a barber's shop was refused a writ, the com
declaring that taloons and barbers7 Bhops did
not come under the civil lights act A
coauict has occurred between the troops of
ladia and China, and twenty Chinamen were
killed, . . . . The lower House of the Reichsrath
nas approved a grant of $25,000 for 1875 and
one of $50,008 for 1876 to defray the expenses
of the representation of Austria at the Centen
niai exm&ition...... Charles K. Landis, well
known as the founder of Yineland, shot and
killed Uri Carruth, editor of the Yineland Inde-peivU- nl,

in the office of that paper. A difficulty
of long standing existed between the two men,
and the editor, in almost every number of his
paper, had something to say of Landis
The United States government has already
taken the preliminary steps for modifying the
treaty with the Sioux Indians in regard to the
Black Hills.;.... In Newark, N. J., one man
employed another to assassinate hia wife, giv-
ing him $100. The man. employed took the
money and then told the story and the in-

human husband was arrested.

Every house but one in Camack, Ga., wa
demolished during a tornado. .... .The voting
of the Episcopal standing committee of the
u uiieu oimct lh mouea in tne eoaormat.on
of Dr. Jagger and the rejection of Dr.! De
Koven.. . . . James Gordon, white, and Charles
Bamsey, colored, were drowned by the cap-
sizing of a boat in the Savannah river ;
Mrs. Avah Gcee died in Amherst, N. JL, at the
age of 105 years, one month and nineteen days.
..... .The United States national bank circula-
tion now outstanding amounts to $349,462,861,
of which amount $2,380,000 are notes issued in
gold banks. .....An Indian 123 years cf age
and believed to be the oldest inhabitant of the
earth, died at Santa Cruz, Cal. . ..The Mexican
government is said to have giren satisfactory
assurances to the United States in respect to
tbs nasaaera at Arapuleo. It condemns &

aaenber her when she was a young and
protty girl, some fifteen or more years
ago. She had then come in from San
nois, Seino-ct-Dis- e, where her mother
lived by selling garden vegetables. Is-
abella's beauty soon attracted attention,
and .he obtained the enviable place of
fjoructiere to the Jockey Club. For
Home time she was noted for her virtue
as well as for her beauty, but to remain a
virtuous under such temptations is al-

most beyond possibility. And how
could one expect Isabella to go back to
Sannois and work her life out behind a
little truck, or in digging potatoes in the
gardens? She could not give up her
life at the Jockey Club, and was soon
under the protection of one of its wealthi-
est members. Isabella is now approach- -
I t A A 1 1 ..AMI . 11 itlug ivnj, iat, uut hiiu pretty, anu rv&s a
son who is now quite a young man. She
has just had the first scandal that has
marked her career. . The other day a
poor peasant woman named Briant ap-
plied to tho authorities of Sannois for
relief, and it was found that she was the
mother of - Isabella. 31me. Briant was
iidmitted, but a demand was made upon
her daughter1 for a pittance for bir sup-
port, only two francs a day being re-

quired in the poor-hous- e. Isabella re
sisted. She had offered money J to her
mother, but the virtuous old peasant
purned it as long as her back held out

to dig potatoos, avid would not accept
money of the sort. The pride of the
flower girl was touched, and she said no
more, but she made an effort to get her
mother from the poor-house-,' offering
lier a homo in Paris. Mme. Briant re
fused this, and Isabella refused to grant
tho small pension. In court it was
shown that she was in good circum-
stances, receiving 15,000 or 16,000
francs a year from her position, apension
of 6,000 francs from M. De Rotchschild,
and the owner of a house in Paris and
two in Sannois. Her counsel tried to
show that her income was uncertain and
precarious, but this would not do, and
Isabella was condemned to pay her
mother seven hundred and eighty francs
a year for life.

f ;

A Tale of Adventure.
" Miss Drewry, who has written a novel

in England, the p!ot of which was loca-
ted in tho United States, bhall be per-
mitted to present this photographic
sketch in her own words :

"Wal, I'll tell ye how I sarved out a
varmint who was the bully of the bars
down there in Orleens. I had heard tell
of him, you know, and I took a bet with
a cove of fifty dollars that if ho meddled
with me I'd pay him out fine. Wal, I
walked in and called for a glass of brandy
smash, he, mind ye, standing by the bar.
That's prime, Granger,' says he, and

just as the barkeeper put it down for me
he lifts it up, cool as a cucumber, and
swills it off'

" Put your bowieknifo into his mouth
after it I" suggested the Five Points
bully, as a matter of course.

" Stop a bit, sir-ee- ," said the trapper,
showing his white filed teeth. 44 1 turns
as cool as lie, and says, Another jorum,
barkeeper.' Walt I'm darned if he did

, not do precisely the same. Yah I Yah !

I orders a third, and by the jumping
Tchoshophat, tho varmint took it up too.
I just waited till he'd got it just tilted
over his ugly mug to got the last drop,
and then I just let drive my fist right on
tho gks, plump center, I tell yon-L-ord,

such a drivo ! It smashed it into
las face, eyes, and mouth. Yah ! Yah I

Niver see a grizzly bar yawl as he did;
spoiled beauty for ever and a day.
I guess, a!id sarved him right. ' Down
with your dollars, stranger,' say I, tetill
laughing, I stand some for all hands I
won tho bet and it was better than the
bowio, vh Britisher ?"

" Aye," said tho Fnglishman, shudder-
ing slightly, while the others gave loud
applause, "but perhaps tho punishment
exceeded tho offense,"

""Wal, you see, sir-e- e, it warn't so
much the one thing; it was a long score

, paid off. "We never see the varmiut after
that; ii fixed his hash; ho kickerbood."

"Eh!" said ' the French stranger,
puzzled.

"Booked, btranger," exclaimed the
Yankee, blowing off a cloud of Havana
perfume; "the devil got him. Good
night; I must walk my chalks."

.What It Does.
Blight derangement of the digestive

or other functions is often sufficient to
occasion a temporary delirium in chil-
dren, beginning during sleep and pro-
longed after waking. The suffering is
great, and the,condition an alarming one
to parents and friends. The mental ex-
citement is so intense as to resist impres-'-J
sions from without to an extraordinary
degree. It is hero that the associations
of smell can be used more effectively
than others to break up the morbid train.
A good whiff of cologne almost always
brings the little sufferer back to its or-
dinary world; or a little ammonia may
lx) used. Bat au odor which is agreea-
ble is probably more effective than one
which is merely pungent, It is a com-
mon observation that mental associa-
tions are awakened by odors more than
by tho impressions of any other sense.
In the case of nightmare the strong, fa-
miliar smell seems to break up the train
of abnormal mental excitement.

SjtanlMh Method of JPreserring.
The Spaniards have a mode of preserv-

ing which is quite peculiar to them-
selves. A slice being cut from one endrt a large melon, the seed and soft parts
of the flesh are removed, and into the
hollow thus formed luscious hetero-
geneous crowd of apricots, nectarines
and peaches, of oranges both sweet and
bitter, of slices of pineapples, of straw-
berries, of raspberries, is pressed and
closely packed; then all is. steeped in
the preserving syrup, the slice is re-
stored to the end of the melon, reunited
by the stickiness of the sugar. To those
fona of compounding flavors, this is said
to W of the finest quality. 0

were on ice f ridSe at .Qbec it broke
loose and floated -- up the river with the tide.
All were landed safely some distance above the
city on Monday morming Senator Abbett
introduced a bill into the New Jersey Legisla-
ture confirming the eale of the Stevens battery
to John Roach, of New York, for 1 105,000
The projected accommodation wilh the Car-lis- ts

has proved a failure. Only eight of the
insurgent chiefs followed the action of General
Cabrera in giving in his adhesion to the gov-
ernment of King Alfonso The tornado in
Georgia did more damage than was first re-

ported. Five lives were loet, and much property
was destroyed.

The Squatter's Son.
In the year 1851, while the Homestead

bill was being considered and discussed
in tne United States Uonerre.s. Hon.
Albert G. Brown, of Mississippi, made a
speech from which the following is an
extract:

"I know something, Mr. Chairman,
f squatter life. It wa my fortune to

have been raised in a new and unsettled
country. I know something of the toils
and hardships and privations encountered
by the squatters. I shall not detain you
with the recital of all that I have seen
and heard and felt. One incident I may
relate. I will tell you why my heart is
with these people. When I was a boy
a very little Jjoy an honest but poor man
settled (squatted is a better word) in the
country where I yet reside. Removing
from South Carolina, he pitched his tent
amid the unbroken forest in the dead of
winter. He had two sons able to work.
He was in a strange land, without money
and without friends. But with an iron
will, such as none but squatters have, he
attacked i the forest. . It receded before
him. and in three short months the Rnn.
which had been shut out for many centu-
ries, was permitted to shine on a spot of
earth in which the squatter had planted
corn. Day by day he might be seen
following his plow, while his two sons
plied the hoe. Toil brought him bread

and he raised up his two sons to know,
as Heaven s wise decree, that bv th
sweat of their brows ' they should gain
their bread.' Industry and economy
brought not wealth, but a competency.
Ihe elder of the sons followed the ex
ample of the father, and cultivated the
soil. Fortune smiled, aid he orosnered
The younger, with such moderate qualifi
cations as a frontier country could afford,
studied law, and practiced with success
In an evil hour for his private fortune
UO w UIUWll llllO TJOllUGS. MA wad
elected to the State Legislature, to Con
gress, Judge of the Circuit court, Gov
ernor of his State, to Congress again and
again, but he never forgot that he was
the squatter's son. He stands before
you to-da- y, tho humble advocate of the
squatter's rights."

Revival of Business.
There has been rather a long period o

depression, says the New York Times
though not longer, and certainly no:
more severe, than we had cause to antici
pate as the result of the panic of 1873,
For a long period preceding that occur
rence, there had been a great outward
show of prosperity, but it was hollow
and unsubstantial. Since then, every
thing in commercial affairs has been
placed on a firmer basis. In private
Life, people have been economizing, and
have brought expenditures to a proper
level with their incomes. It is impossi
ble, under these circumstances, tha
trade can remain m a depressed condi
tion. Ihe country has been steadily in-
creasing in wealth the past year, and one
sign of that is to be seen in the very
large amount of government bonds
which we have brought back from aboard
for domestic investment. The capital
invested in our various railroad bonds
has also been greatly increased, and the
demand for them grows larger very day.
Matters, then, are in good train for a
good year's business, and when the
spring trade fairly opens we may safely
consider that we are entering upon a
period of sound and' solid prosperity,
which can only be' interrupted by some
wholly unlooked for disaster.

Interest.
Some time ago, "when money was less

plenty than at present, a Boston mer-
chant subscribed five hundred dollars to
a theological enterprise and paid two
hundred dollars of the amount at the
time. Recently, finding it convenient,
he forwarded the remaining three hun-
dred. By return mail, he received a
letter of acknowledgment and a request
for ninet;en dollars and some odd cents
interest on the three hundred dollars
from the date of the original subscription.

He who falls from the top ronnd ov
the ladder ov fame don't stop when he
reaches the bottom, but goes about ten
foot into the ground.

Six Millions.
About two years ago, Dr. J. "Walker,

an bid and prominent physician of Cali-
fornia, discovered, by actual experience
upon his own system, a medicine which
may honestly be termed "a boon to
suffering humanity." Being a combina-
tion of herbalistic extracts, pungent and
SOUr to tha ta.jf anil vat J

4 gentle stimulative VhajStic- s-although entirely free from alcohol he
named it inegar Bitters, and despite
the prejudice existing among hia pro-
fession against all patented medicines,
he determined to brave the jeers of hia
brother practitioners, and give to suffer-
ing humanitythe benefit of his accidental
discovery. He did so, and the benefits
from its use become known. The de-
mand increased, and immense quantities
were sold, at a merely nominal price.Its me it is told in the fact that in two
Tears over six millions of bottles have
been sold;" and still the demand in-
creases. Surely each a man should be
ranked among tha benefactors of the
human ro
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